
"Name ofwhat ?"

"Good Lord!"

Thank heaven
Jenny had painted us

19

and we had a nice clean ensign
to dip...

... before going ashore for
the last time - again.



The Operational Readiness
Inspection was followed by
banyans on - what was that
place called again - and
again and again ?

"Perhaps if I let this tree go, it would fall on the old

"Hasn ' t she gone yet ?"

'Leave it tidy for the next ship,' they said.
Guess which ship that was?"

20



Singapore again,
and a children's

party with the pirates.

More trouble in the Radfan
so a fast
passage to

Aden,

drop 815
to fight the
war ..

and head for
holidays in

Kenya.turn round quickly .. .

21



30th. May - 12th. June.

Buying wood
carvings in town,

safaris to the Tsavo National Game Park,

or by train
to NAIROBI,

22



most interesting.

After collecting
815 from Aden,

we had .. .

or even as far as
Lake Naivasha where
the wild life was . . .

Ibislings

Chief Hunter Thorne

a rather rough passage to . . .
23



2nd. July - 6th. July.

24



`BUTTERCUP'
8th. July - 13th. July.

Singapore Naval
Base again and some
shopping in Nee Soon
and then out for

`FOTEX' 24th. July - 6th. August

with lots of ships and . . . divisions!

25



After an
interminable
period at sea
we are
allowed at
last to .. .

steam furiously
to

25th. September -
12th. October.

. . . the rickshaw johnnies

Chat up .. .
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... and for the watch on board

"They sell them in the shops, you know
"

Jenny gets a cake from F02FEF

Still fiendishly clever



We sailed within 90 miles of the `eye'
of Typhoon `DOT'

on our way to

SUBIC
BAY

17th. October -
19th October.
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